
A Bright  
Future
By Dean Briere

In 1939, the then four-year-old 

Carl Sagan visited the World’s Fair 

in New York. Immersed in the 

amazing displays from around 

the world, Carl saw exhibits that 

opened his eyes to the scientific 

and technological advances of 

the future, and to humankind’s 

capacity for innovation. He 

watched with fascination the 

exhibits on light and sound – 

how a flashlight shining on a 

photoelectric cell created a 

crackling sound, and how the 

sound made by a tuning fork 

became a wave on an oscilloscope. 

Carl recalled this experience as 

one of the most defining moments 

of his life:  

“Plainly, the world held wonders of 

a kind I had never guessed. How 

could a tone become a picture 

and light become a noise?”

This is the Sciencenter’s 35th year. 

From day one, we have had at the 

core of our mission, the 

desire to spark in guests 

that moment of wonder, 

interest, and excitement 

that Carl felt at the World’s 

Fair — to help everyone we 

reach think more deeply, 

ask more questions, and 

use science to bring about 

a better future. 

This year, we begin a strategic 

planning process to discover how 

to better serve that mission. We 

will ask ourselves, “How can the 

Sciencenter continue to ensure our 

relevancy in the modern era?” and, 

“How can we be an even better 

partner to this community?”

Throughout the year, we will also 

introduce exhibits that provoke 

interest and spark the imagination, 

including updating the Sagan 

Planet Walk, the largest museum 

exhibit in the world, named 

after Carl Sagan. We’ll also add 

exhibits on our local weather and 

sustainable energy, and a new 

veterinary sciences exhibit. 

I hope to see you very soon 

around the Sciencenter and I look 

forward to taking you along on our 

exciting journey to the future. 

“From day one, we have had 
at the core of our mission, 
the desire to spark in guests 
that moment of wonder, 
interest, and excitement. ” 
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Each year, 2nd graders in Tompkins 

County solve problems like 

engineers during a free Sciencenter 

field trip through the Kids Discover 

the Trail! program. Students learn 

about renewable energy and then 

design, build, and test windmills. 

With generous support from the 

Emerson Foundation and Cargill, 

we recently extended this program 

to reach all 2nd grade classes in 

Cayuga County. Since September 

2017, we have welcomed 425 

children from seven Cayuga 

County schools to take part in 

our Power the Future field trip 

program.

Sciencenter programs are also 

expanding when school is out. 

Each year, elementary-aged 

children get messy, make friends, 

and explore hands-on science at 

Sciencenter Summer Camp. We 

are excited to report that we have 

expanded our 2018 Sciencenter 

Summer Camp to welcome even 

more children. Our Itty Bitty 

sessions for children entering 

K-1st grade have tripled, and camp 

sessions for children entering 

2nd–6th grades have grown to 

10 sessions, where campers 

investigate topics from circus 

engineering to space exploration. 

New in 2018, the Sciencenter 

has programs just for adults. In 

collaboration with Experience! The 

Finger Lakes, The History Center in 

Tompkins County, and Museum of 

the Earth, the Sciencenter is part of 

an exciting quarterly lecture series 

focused on the history of, and 

science behind, the craft beverage 

industry in the Finger Lakes region. 

And, in partnership with the long-

standing Science Cabaret, the 

Sciencenter is hosting monthly, 

informal science-based lectures 

geared toward an adult audience.

We look forward to growing with 

our community and continuing to 

work toward our vision of a world 

where every person is empowered 

and inspired by science.

JOIN US  for these exciting 

programs. Visit sciencenter.org for 

details.

Expanding Programs

Summer campers explore items 
found in nature using microscopes 
during Forensics Camp.



Thank you Corporate Members!

RENEWING CORPORATE 
MEMBERS:

Arnold Printing Corporation

Cayuga Landscape Company

CFCU Community Credit Union

Chemung Canal Trust Company

Insero & Co. CPAs, LLP

IPM Laboratories, Inc.

Miller Mayer, LLP

Rheonix, Inc.

Security Mutual Insurance

Tompkins Insurance Agencies, Inc.

Tompkins Trust Company

True Insurance

Wegmans Food Markets

35 Years of Support
We are so grateful to our longtime supporters and members who have 

helped to make the Sciencenter what it is today.

“We have been enthusiastic supporters of the Sciencenter for years,” says 

Marney and Joe Thomas. “Our own children loved it, and now our five 

grandchildren (third generation members) are discovering old favorites 

and exciting new ones. Our grandchildren enjoyed the bobbing ducks as 

toddlers and now the Mars rover exhibit as teenagers. We intend to keep 

supporting the Sciencenter so that everyone in the community can benefit. 

We look forward to taking some great grandchildren there someday too!”

SIGN UP to become a Sciencenter member today at  

sciencenter.org/membership.

In Memoriam, Nellie Corson
Last year, the Sciencenter lost one of its longest and best supporters, Nellie 

Corson. It was in her role, behind the scenes, supporting those around her, 

that she made the greatest impact—whether for the Sciencenter or her family. 

Nellie was the wife of Cornell University’s eighth president, Dale Corson, 

and was a steadfast foundation of support for him during the turbulent 60s 

and 70s. Nellie was class valedictorian and a teacher in one of the last one-

room schools in rural Kansas. Although, according to her daughter, “having 

developed at a young age the mindset that she did not have a future in math 

or science,” she nonetheless made sure that many others had that opportunity. 

Thank you, Nellie.

I N S U RANCE
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To inquire about Sciencenter 
Corporate Membership, call 
Christine Bissen at 607.272.0600 
x119, or visit sciencenter.org.



Sciencenter
601 1st Street 
Ithaca, NY 14850

Spring/Summer Hours

Admission Mini-Golf

 Tues–Sat: 10AM–5PM

Sunday: noon–5PM

Mondays in July & August: 10AM–5PM

General:  $8
ages 2– 64

Kids under 2:  Free

Seniors: $7 
ages 65+ 

Members:  Free 

EBT: $1
Cardholders

Players:  $7
ages 4+

Members:  $5

Toddlers:  Free
ages 0– 3

OPEN:  
Memorial Day, Labor Day, and Mondays in  
July and August

MINI- GOLF OPEN: 
April 1 – November 30, 
weather permitting

NEW! ADULT PROGRAMS
Monthly Science Cabaret &

Quarterly lecture series 

WEEK OF THE YOUNG CHILD 
Sponsored by CFCU Community  
Credit Union

April 16–20 

SENSORY HOURS
April 29, 10 am–12 pm 

MEMBER NIGHT: RUN! JUMP! FLY!
May 18, 6–8 pm 

WEEKLY WONDERS 
Weekdays in July & August

 
VISIT sciencenter.org/calendar for a 
complete listing of upcoming programs.

Become a FSL CIT+
We are now accepting applications 

for our summer Future Science 

Leader Counselor in Training+ 

program. Open to youth entering 

grades 7–9, participants lead hands-

on activities, develop exhibits, create 

digital media, and share science 

research with museum guests.

DOWNLOAD an application at 
sciencenter.org/summer-camp.
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Special Spring & 
Summer Programs

New Exhibit  
Opening in May 

 

Get active this spring 

and summer at our 

featured exhibition, 

Run! Jump! Fly! 

Adventures in ActionTM, opening 

on May 19. Become an action 

adventure star while taking part in 

thrilling activities such as kung fu, 

surfing, and rock climbing. Build 

strength, balance, and endurance 

while discovering new ways to stay 

active. This exhibition was created 

by Minnesota Children’s Museum. 


